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ABSTRACf
Catastro/)hic slressors regular/)' leod 10 the oJlen-disobling S)'IJI/)/OIllS
oJthepost-tmlllllat£cs/re.u disorden (IYfSD). Wilh resulting illlpoi/~
ment in both jJersonal slIroival skills (heighlened vllinembilil)', .self
destlllCtiTle behavior) alld reprodttr.tive ca/mcil)' (disturbed relationSIIl))S, sexuol dysfunction), fYT:'W S)"II/)IOIIIS shouM be strongl)'
selected ogainst b)' notllml evolution. Their wide prevalence thus
/)/"I'.sents all ollomaly Jor /hl' evolving /)(Iradigms oj I!lIQlUlioIlOl)'
biolog)'. Three hy/)(Jlheses lnay hell) to resolve this anol/wl)'." (I) The
Sf/me pS)'chotlj'llamic Jeatures 1IU11 are IJ/almlaptive ill a ra/)idl)'
changing milieu like /OOa)"s tedmolog1Clll .wcieties (dissocialiol1,
bll/ITed illte/1H'/"S0/w/ boUJU[OIies, cognitive distor/ioll, rigidificatiO/I, and ajJect-d/iuen behavior). mayensllre personolsll/viva/ alld
Jomily bollding iJl (/ com/)(Imlive~)' slobll' milieu where Ihrellis fife
Clllastrophic bUI illJrequflll and stereoty/ml; e.g., lhot wilhill which
hOl1lo sa/)iells probably I!lIQlve(1. (2) SpOlllal/COllS hJpnotir. (lis.wcif/tioll often occompanies the e:>.1)m·ence oj ImUlIla, whir.h /!lay (0)
/)folJlote imlJletiiale sllrviva~· (b) pel'll/il laler growNI ami t[evelo/r
ment, a/ cost oj perpetuatillg SOllle illl/)oil'lnell/; alld (r.) Jocilitate
deceptioll oj others 0' l[ece/Hioll oj self. (3) TmullUI/ic (lIftct /lUI)'
provide II dlivingJorce Jor ongoillg cult II ral evohllioll.
THE PROBLEM OF POST-TRAUMATIC IMPAIRMENT
~Psrchological u-auma" denoles a cataslrophic stressor
beyond the range of everyday experience, that would he
"markedlydistrcssing to almostanronc. ~ and usually expcri-

~I.D.

enced with intense fear, terror. and helplessness (American
Psychiatric Association, 1987, p. 247). It will profouncUy
impact the subsc<]uclll lifc course of an}' individual, and
often lead to a charaCleristic syndrome known as Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (IYrSD). PTSD is char(lClerized b)'
intrusive re-e:qJeriellcillgof the l.l-auma, persistent (/Voiding of
the trauma or '/Illlllbillg of rcsponsi\'cness, and persisting
sYlllptoms of increased arousal. Othcr conditions often traced
to catastrophic traumata include dissociative disordcrs like
multiple personalit)' disorder (i\'l.PD), pcrsonality disorders
like the borderline (BPD), neurotic conditions like obscssive-compulsive and phobic, atn)ical psychoses, and many
impulse control and substance abuse disorders. I will use the
term lyrSD in a broad sense, to encompass all of these related
conditions.
Traumatized pallents arc blatantly impaired at two levels: both should be adn:rselyscleclcd against by the forces of
natuntl cvolulion. First, personal survival is endangered by
heightened vulnerability to minor stl'Cssors, reckless endangerment, and overt self-destrllctive actions like substance
abllse ill'1d suicide. Second, reproductive capacity is impaired
bydifficultysLlstaining the in umale relationships so essential
for familial protection and child-rearing, oflen accompanied
by sexual dysfunction. Thatlilese impainnelllS so frequently
follow psycbologicaltntllmata, with most individuals having
experienced such traumata during the vagaries ofliJe itself,
presents an anomaly for the e\·olving paradigms of evolutional), biology. In shon, How did Ihe JorliM oj/)05I-lraulllo#r.
i 111/)(1 i rille/II, Ihol a/)peo r 10 be Sf) i III ri IIsir.aUy lIIoloda/)/ive, ~'II/"Vivl'
'/la/ural evollllion?
In developing three tenl..."1tive hypotheses, J will first
summarize the growing data base on the naLUreand forms of
post-traumauc response. This leads to the first hypothesis.
that such cardinal features as dissociation, blurred interpersonal boundaries, cognitive/perceptual distortions, rigidification, and aO'ect-driven behavior are destructive only in a
rapidl}'changingworld- b\\lllIighl have prm·en exceptional
assets in the dangerous but comparatively stable environmcnt in which mankind probably evolved.
Thiswill be followed bya closer look at a well established
link between traunm and the poorly undcrSLOQd phenomcna often called "hypnosis." This leads to thc second hypothesis, that spontaneous hypnotic states often evoked by
trauma Illay themselves be adaptive at scveml levels. They
can promote immediate survival; permit growth and development, even at the cost ofperpeluatinga degree of impairment; and facilitate deception of others via self deception,
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supporting the C"ohlLional)' hypotheses of TriYcrs (1985),
Alexander (1987) and Nessc (in press). Till: third hypothesis
is that traumatic affect mar provide iI driving force for
human CVohllion,an -cvOhllivc impulseso 10 speak (Beahrs.
1977), lhal may fuel creative 111110\'a1ioll <llsocial.l.echnological ami culwm! levels. I will close with some speculation on
bow modern man might recapture and Illilil.c some aspects
Ofposl-lrallmalic ps)'cholo~,')' thatllad once been adaptive in
other miliells.

Hypothesis HI: Post-TlYllllllotic Behau;OI' Was Once Adaptive
The lirst h)1lOthcsis is Ihat characteristic features ofposttraumatic beha\'ior are maladapti\'c only where the
psychosocial environment is rapidly changing. In scuings
thai rcmain stable O\'tT extended periods of time, with
recurrent dangers being relativel), infrequenl and slen.....
otyped, Lhe same features instead confer powerful selecti\'e
advanlage for both survival and reproductive success. If the
lauer seLLing describes the environment within which mankind originally e\'ol\'ed, th is should sullicientJ)' explain how
the nature ofthe post-traumatic response e\'olved 10 become
whal it is, C\'cn though now so often pathologicaL To better
COIlU<lst ilS effeclS in these t\\'o settings, it is useful to r(....
catcgorize posHraumatic behavior within the psychodynamic
dimension. Hcre, fivc common features arc obser\'{:d that
OCCllr and recur throughoul the gamul of posl-traumatic
conditions.
First and foremost is dissociation - the creaLion of
boundarit"s within one's psyche, so tllat one sector or !)w1Can
operate with rel;Hh'e aUlonomy from others, sometimes to
Q\<erall advamage bUI often with overt inllcr conflict, selfsabotage. or paralysis of aClion. Dissocialion takes different
forms ofexpression. O\'erl splilling in llluitiple personalities
is now undcrSlOod as a sequela of gross child abuse (Klufl.
1985) . 1\'lore subtle is lhe interpersonal splitting seen in
borderline personalities, who alternately perceive significant others as "all good~ or "all bad" inSlead of lhe more
realistic blends of gray: thesc too may also have a U"ilumalic
origin (llerman & van dcr Kolk, 198i). In classic PTSD,
dissociation manifests itself as episodic intrusions of the
U<.IIUlla (reliving, nightmares. flashbacks) coexisting Wilh
desperate auclllpis to keep it at bay. Man)' combat \'cterans
describe MlwO personalities - one civilian, peac(....loving; the
other a 'war personality,' a ruthless killer. Mc.'plllO (197i, p.
280) vh'idlydescribed the momenl at wllich lIe had ~becollle
lWO:'
Second, illlCrnal spli IIi ng is aCCOlll panicd by a paradoxical
btl/mng oj bolllldnl'if-S in the interpersonal sphere. with confusion over who does what lO and for whom. who is thinking
and feeling whal, ann thus, who is n:sponsible lor whal and
at what le\'eL Patients ma),simultalll..'Otisly plead for help and
yet sabol;:lgc it, and may de"elop a conllicled Mregressive
dependency" with increased risk of dangerous acting out
(Beahrs, 1986, ch. 4). A closely rcbted process is "projeCtive
idenlilication," experiencing one's own feelings (usually
negalive) as ifbelonging tosollleOTle c1se. ;\lld tllell auempting
lO conlrol in the other person whal was nevcr true of lhat
person in lhe firSI place (Klein. 1946; Beahrs, 1986; J-1amillOll.
1988). This wreaks havoc with inlimate relationships, and

can also make psychotherapy diflicult.
Third, c0l5'liliIlf' and perceptual distortions can profoundly
alter the experience or U<.lllma. and events or relationships
that subsequently becomc associated with it. Terr (1983)
fotlnd tJlat many tf'aumat ized children stllkred a -time skew"
ill Wllich later evenlS were falsely "relnembered" as ifhaving
happened before: over three quarters blamed themselves for
nOl having heeded an ~omen ~ that never occurred. The
children seemed to prefera false guilt 10 the ulter helplessness
thai most combat veterans also report as the most aversive
aspecl of traumatic experience. Spiegel (198'1) nOled a
further irony, thai denying the helplessness of actual Ihct
may lead one to laTer assume a dctim role in olher circumstances that are nOl appropriate.
The fOllr!h feaTure is rigidijimtionofpersonalilY, orone's
enduring patterns ofbotJllhinking and aCling, such lhallhe
01 her posHrallmatic processes become entrenched and defy
atlcmpts at change almost as if it were a maner of sun·ival.
Terr's (1983) mOst pessimistic finding was lhe resislance to
prc"clltive PS)'chotJlel<'lpyofvirlLlallyali ofher tI"iluma \'ictims.
Fifth and finally, is t,"(IlIII/O-drit/ell bdu/llior. This has twO
components tJl,lt, p;u<.ldoxically. olien work against onc
anOlhcr and may conu"ibute LO persistence of tJ1C disorder.
Foremost, avoidance ofu<'Hlmatic affect becomes an organizing force for the subSe(!Uelll personality. creating a "false
self' ",hose main function is to keep tJle traumatic affect al
bay, often betraying one's lrue aULOnomous strivings in the
process (Ikahrs, 1986. ch. 5). AlthesalllC time.lhis is usually
coupled Wilh ··re-cnactmelll behavior" tJlal episodically recreates the tl'iluma. and ma)' also traumatize one's intimates,
leading to transgenerational perpcluation-tJle destructive
~repetition-compll lsion ., whose obsLi nate resistance to change
led Freud (1920) to poslulate a separate "death illstinct.~
:\'10st of Terr's (1983) traumatized children engaged ill
"posll"ilumatic plar" Thai somelimes increased in dangerousness. and even led TO one boy's demise. The incongrllit)·
of avoidalIce and Silllllltaneolls reenactment is seen in mOSl
nctlrOlicand personality disorders. and maylJavea definable
biological mechanism. Van del' Kolk and Greenberg (198i)
find that some re-enaclment behaviors are blocked by opiate
antagonisL~, and postulate lhat paljenL~ become addictcd to
their OIvn endorphills. secreted in exccssi\'c alnoLlnts during
U<'luma.
These features of post-tl'ilullliltic behavior are grossly
maladaplive only in a rapidly-challging milieu that requires
adaptive nexibility and tighl inlerpersonal bollndaries. Such
environmenlS did nOl becoUle common, however, lIIHil
almosllhe evolutionary presenl.
Hominization mOSI likely occurred in tlw A.frican savanna, and mankind spenl approximaTely ninety-nine percent ofitssllbsequcnt hislO!1' in primitive settings prior to the
advenl of ci\'ilizaTion (Eibl-Eibcsfcldt, 1989, ch. 8). These
selting-s certainly varied, which fostered selection for man's
unique adaptive llexibilit),. For the mOSL pan, howevcr. the)'
probably remained stablc lor extended periods oftime, even
millenia. \Vhere this I,'as the case, we cOllld expeu Gllastrophic threals to hm'c OCCUlTed regularlr. but infrequently
ami in comp:,u<'ltivcl)' stcreOl)'ped form - e.g.. pr(:dalion,
illness, nalural disasTer, and allack by competitive hUlllans
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\\;l!l limited weapon~. Here survi,-al and rcproducli,'c continuil' "'ould have depended he;",;h on (I) defensi,'c sk.ills
thaI "'ere highl... practiced for specific ..-imalians. wllhom

need for their adaptation to lInf.uniliar circumstances. and
(2) ramih bonding. "';1h defense ofcomlnon interestsdominaLing those ofthe spe<:ific indi,"idllal'i. Leins 11m,' reo.iew the
five ps\chochnamic fealUres of PTSD \\ilhin this type of
milieu.
Dissociation. as now. permiucd an illlcmal di\;sioll of
laborinloseparaledifferenliated roles (!kahrs, 1982). '\11cn
with famill', a man could atlend (0 his usual supporth'c roles
rdati\d) free from traumatic 'Iltc,ference. \\llen confronted
with external danger. he would semi';l.lltomatically MSWilCh
into a dissociated combat IlHxlc. employing" the requisite
W

skills to meet the tlueal. now frec of interferencc fmm his
usual roles. This is often problem:l.lic today, e.g., when a
traumau/cd war \'etcl<l.n "plugs in" his combat role when his
wife makes an OUlell' or a helicoptcr nies oycrhcad. It i~
adapth'c, however, the more thaI the nalure of recurring
thrcatsal'c sufficiently sterc.."Otypl~d thaI di~ialed responscs
to prior traumata \\ill appropriateh -fit- future ones.
Blurred inlerpersonal boundaries serve to merge the
psychological interests of the respt'clhe parties. Ifhisspousc
or child is threatened, a man is more likeh to defend them
as himsclf, and this will increase Ihe likelihood ofperpetuating his genes. Similar forces probabh bond a woman 10
sexual fidelit\·. and intel"dependenceofmaterial needs should
cemenlthe bonding at both 1e\'e1s. ~Iol"e constmcts like male
-honor- and female -fidelit\ - pl"Ol>,'l.bh e\·oln.-d eal"l~ on 10
legitimize these role demands. with \iolation punishable b)
death or disgrace. Blurred boundaries become problematic
onh' in a modem society. where rdpidl~ changing role
dema mls fa\'or relative autonom\, ofi ndi\id lIals. They become
adapth·e.the more than objecli\'e inlCrests arc shared b),the
re"peclh'e parties.
Cogniti\'e and perceptual dislOrtiolls. as noted by Terr
( 1983). are generdlly in a direction thai mitigates the subjectivc scnsc of traumatic helplessncss \'is a \'is the specific
stressor, ahhollgh the}' often displace it to other contexts
(Spiegel. 1984). This would Icad 10 1>ubjecti\'e impairmenl
when role demands arc constalltl~ changing, bLll should
promote subjective confidence \,'hen future sU'essors arc
likely to be similar to past oncs.
-Rigid it\', - a pejorati\'e tenn in IOda}'s society, like\\isc
becomc..'S more adapti\'e in sL,ble settings where common
intel"esLS merge. Even tooay it can be refrdmed as -integrin'or -fidelit\'- (Beahrs. 1986, ch. 3), tr.lits that lila" well be
higher in some traumati7ed indi\iduals.
.
AfTect~l"h'en beha\ior has St."\e",1 sek-cti\e ad\'lmages.
in bolh its polar aspects. Traumatic a\oirumce has the omious potential 10 neutralize extemalthreaLS b\'either fight or
flighl. adapth'e as long as it filS thc nature of the threaJ.. ReenaCllnem beha\ior is more subtle, If the reCUITCIH threats
al"e stmutypM, bill "lntivrl)' mftrquml. then to episodicall\' recreate the tnuunatic situation ma\ stimulale enough ongoing rchearsal and practice. so that ,,'hen iI rCill emergcnq
occurs, the needed skills are readil\' at hand. The\' are like
ICOIrned instincts. then, stamped llpon the orKani~m's othen,'i'iC grcater adapti\'e flexibilit}', to fitthc particular type of

dangerous but stable world in \\'hich he or she li\·cs.
In summaJ}', tMM fMlun'3" ofpost-tmllmati~ ~/uwlOra" all
adaptn~ to 1M dWW thaI 1M nalurt' of tM ajJ«1t'd IhrmLs U
~lf"I7'OI)JNd, a"d that tM mtl'WSLs of1M rt'S/Jt'l1il't' partit:S art' 5.hart'd.
H)'pothesis 112; Peri·Tmumatic fI),/mosis Cor'.!~ 5pmfic
Adl!Qntages
The second hrpothesi~ is that t."\'en while characteristic
paUems of post-traumatic bcha\;or are induced and rigidified, a type ofcreathe mental abilit\' is also fostered that can
confer selective ad\'antages in addition 10 those jusl de"Cribcd. This falls under the rubric ofspontaneous hypno~is,
which is known to be increascd durinK and after the experience of a caL"lStrophic stressor.
With the exception of I'igidil\' and affecl~riven behmioT'. all of the cardinal featul'es of PTSD parallel similar
processes seen in hypnosis with normal subjecL". -Hypnosis"
is Il~ed 10 denote certain poorl)' understood phenomena
(Hilgard, 1965: Orne. 1973). or illlerpersonal trans.,etions
lhat elicit them (Gill & Brenman, 1959). The phcnomcna
include (I) Sllbfrl11W 'IOnlIObtlOlI. e.g.. a hand Just lifts- in a
hand Ie\itation; (2) allt'mipn-uptum, rogrlitio" and rrcalJ. which
can include \i\id positi\'e and neg-.lli\e hallucinations in am
1Il0dalil\, as \\'ell as subtle but profound alterations in one's
belief and recall: and (3) a partiall\ I"cgresscd cognitive st\'le
oflen tenned adaptiut: ngTt:SSiorl. similar to the cre-"'ti\e process. II ma\ in\"olve a tole",nce of incompatible perceptions
that Orne (1959) calls -mlllce logic. - H\"pnotic t",nsactions
denole meaningful interactions belwcen t\\'oor mOl"e partit.-s.
such Ihat communications fmm one reHabh lead to or
-induce- hypnotic phenomena in the other (lkahrs. 1988.
1989). I"-pnosis prmides an ideal paradigm 10 sttld~ two
grcatunresol\"oo mysteries, Ihe nalUreof-im'olunmn -action
and -unconscious- awareness. Hence. it is among Ihe mOSI
hea\'ily rescarched phenomena in ps\"Chology,
The dominanl trddition in currelll research - statetheall' or "neodissociation - - has clarified the pardmetel"S of
h}"Jmosis in lerms strikingly close to the mental abernl\ions
Ihat follow lI'lUllla. Dissociation is now belie\'ed 10 underlie
hypnotic experience (Hilgard. 1977) as well as posl-tmumatic patholog\'. In a hand I('\'itation, for example. the
~ubjcci experiences his hand as -jusllifting-while a -pan- of
him Pllrpogfllll)' made the hand lift. The -docr- and -experiencer- are somehowdisconl\ected. Or asubject can undergo
painless Sllrge~' while a -hidden obscrYer- fully experiences
the associated pain and suffering (Hilgard. 1977).
Similar"', the processofh\'pnotization or -induction - is
often formulated asa blumngofinterpel"SOnal boundaries.
also the .second post-traumatic fealure. Thesubjcct incol"J»
roues the Il\-pnotisl into his or her O\m -ego- or selfbounda·
lies (Freud, 1921: Gill & Brenman, 19:'9). thusexperiendng
the lauer'ssuggestionsas ifbclonging loone's self. TIle Ihird
posllrallmatic feature. disloned perception, cognition and
memory, also \irtnal" defines the If<lmut of h\-pnotic pht.. .
nomena. Hypnotic phenomena differ from post-I",umalic
phenomena mainly in being nexibly malleable rather than
rigid .•md not nccessal'il~ dri\en b\' trdumatic affect.
Clinical data re\'eals a strong link belween catastrophic
11',\IIma and spontaneous hypnosis (Beahrs. 1988. 1989).
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First, largescale sLlf\'c)'softerrorvinims (Terr, 198~; Symonds,
1980; Strentz, 1980) show that thc experience of terror is
accompanied by acutc mClllal aberrations identical to h)'J)notic states. Second, mental disorders belic\"ed to follow
U.luma arc generally associated with increased h)1)notizabilit)' (Spiegel & Fillk, 1979; Klufl, 1985; SlUtman & Bliss, 1985),
with multiple personality disorder oflen formulated as a
disorder of hypnosis /Jersp (Bliss, 1980; Beahrs, 1982). Third,
spontaneous trances frequently occur in such patienlS, and
often preselll formidable resistance to u'eaunent (Klufl,
1982). It seems increasingly clear that catastrophic trauma
somehow -induces" spontaneous hypnotic dissociation, bi nds
it to the task of modulating U"<lumatic aITect, and rigidifies
the pauernsofbehavior and experience that emerge (Beahrs,
19S{), ch. 5) ~while at the vcr)' same time these suqjeclS have
pat<ldoxically acquired the skill to creatively modify their
own experience, tl1at we call hypnotizability (Spiegel, Hunt,
& Dondershine, 1988).
From this data so far, wecan now understand the first lwO
aspects of my second evolutionary hypothesis, that tl.lUma
induces hypnotic dissociation that can be adaplh"e at several
complex levels, Firsl, faced with an emergency beyond one's
usual coping skills, a person mar enter an ~altered state" ill
which dissociated elemenlS (or the ~unconscious~) may
"take over" - a process that can be life-saving (Ikahrs, 1982,
p. 39). using Mtrance as a coping mechanisrn~ (Frankel,
1976). St~cond, when the mind so ~splits," onc sector becomes
associated Witll traumatic :tm~ct, but not the other. The
aversive force of this affect mar serve to cOI1l.inuall)' "push
away" (repress, dissociate) the ~traumaticsector" from usual
awareness. This permits healthy coping to the Mu"'lluna·free
sector," that can aI10\\' the critical functions of learning,
growth and developmenl to proceed without u·;ltllnatic
interference, This is achieved, however, only at the cost of
never resolving the trauma. In primitive stable seuings this
price is minimal, since traumatic dissociation is more functional in tllOse settings. Today, it is more likely to lead to a
neurotic u'adeolT (Beahrs, 1986, ch. 5) in which illusory
co.mfort is achie\"ed only at the cost of a life of neurotic
11l1sery.
Two additional lines of hypnosis research appear to
connict with st.ate lheory, leading to paradox whose resolution carL go far toward understanding human mentation,
and help to bridge the gap between psychodytl<lmics and
M
evolutionary biolo!;,')'. "NOIHtate" (skcpticaI ) researchers
ha\'e shown again and again that hypnosis cannot be scpanHed from the waking continuum without absurdiry; e.g.,
non hypnotic control variables like task mOtivation can reliably induce h)'Jmotic phenomena (Barber, 1972), and conversely, hypnotic suggestion may lead to the subjective experiellceof~freechoice"(nonhypnOlic). Whetl1er all behavior
is reallr non hypnotic or all hypnotic, the term "hypnosis"
appears to lose meaning as denoting anything special. To
rejeClit,l~~unparsimonious"(Barber, 1972), however, would
leave us with the profound subjective distinctions that first
led to its use: il1\'olulllary from voluntary action, and unconscious from conscious awan~ncss. This is the paradox, or a
"A/Not-A absurdit)'~ (Beahrs, [982, 1986).
Itcan be resolved byan alternative interpretation (Beahrs,

1982, 1986, 1988, 1989): consciousness is complex throughout all waking experience; ilClions that 'just happen," as in
hypnosis, are cOllsdously and voluntarily chosen at another
level. I lypnosisretainsiLSspecial quality, butcan be separated
from the waking continuum onl}' as an approximation.
"Soci:tl-psychological" research further shows that the JOI"/!/of
dissociated entities like hidden observers varies inextricably
with the /JsJdwsocim contpXlin whicb they are elicited (Spanos,
1986), a context known to be clinically manipulable (Erickson,
Rossi, & Rossi, 1976). 11}1)notic structures are thus ~real~
subjectively, but not in the sense of an independent object.
A prime example, is that onc can create the subjective
expericnce of nonvolition only by actions that remain fully
conscious and goal-dirccted at some other level. In otllcr
words, they arc self.dece/Jtion ill relatively pureJon".
H)'J)llotic dissociation, theil, can well be viewed as an
elabol<lte form 01" selF-deception in \\'Ilich one literally cre-ates hisor her own psychological reality,con[onningil's form
or Mstructure"to tlle complex environmental pressures that
we call ~ps)'chosocial context." This process must pervade all
waking experience, but can be exaggerated in seuingscalled
"hypnotic, "and iselicit,edand rigidified by the experience of
catastrophic trauma.
Evolutionary biologists have independent[}' clarified the
importance of deceiving others in competition for genetic
sUlYival, and speculated that tbis can be done more congruently by also deceivi.ng oneself (Dawkins, [976; Trivers,
1985). Nesse (in press) poinlSout howeasilyneuroticmcchanisms like repression and spnptom-formation can be understood in t.hese terms. If one pleads illnessor incapaciry in the
face of an overwhelming :tdversary. for example, he will be
far more convincing if he :tclUally experiences the impairmenl.lfrespected, this maynotonlyensuresurvi,'al, buthelp
him preSelye honor or "save face" witl1 peers and intimates.
Alexander (1987) further explored the essential role of
subtle and com pI cx self-deceptions in tlle el'ol ution ofh u man
morality. Fora pcrson to be deemed Mmoral~ b}'others, he or
she must noton I)' obey the ~rules" of indirect reciprocity, but
the fundament:tlly self-serving basis for these mOl',.1 behaviors must. be carried out involuntarily, without conscious
awareness - e.g., hidden by sell~leceplion. Thatsuch deceit
is widely shared and tacitl}'con lracted throughout the highest
stratas of society, is shown b)' the deference one usually
grants to others' neurotic quirks, and the often-virulent
initial responseofa sdentificestablishmen t to new paradigms
(Kuhn, 1970).
Seeing post-traumatic symptoms as a l'igidified pau.ern
of hypnotic dissociation, thus as esscntiall}' self..deceptions
reified into what we call psychological "su·ucl.ure," is fully
compatible witl1 these cvolutionary hypotheses. The more
dangerous one's lI'orld, the more likely one is to have been
traumatized. II" hypnotic phenomena enable one to beller
avoid dangerous confrontiltions by using self-deception to
belter deceive others, we would then predict a high evolution,H)' pressure for selection of indiliduals who refine this
capacity when exposed to significant danger. Further. this
process should be experienced as subjeni\'ely in\"ol untaty, as
are the srmptoms ofPTSD. Further supporting th is hypoth(....
sis, is that subjective impairment usually far outweighs aCl'lI:tl
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obj«th<c limitations.

HypodJms I): Tmumatir AJJn1 Fuels Continuing Evolution
The third hypothesis is thallr.mmatic affect may prmidc
an important drhing force for ongoing cultural e\"ohnion.
Two lines of reasoning suppon this possibilil). Traumalilil-

lion Ie-..ds. first.

to

a paradox ofrigidification accompanied

In' enhanced creative potcntial. and second. to whal re-

sembles me prolonged emotional de\'e1opmellllhat characterizes organisms higher on the c\ulutiona'l' scale. The
paradox arises from the content or the first two hypotheses.
Using an analogy. traumatic experience imposes an emotional ball and chain thaI 10 some ex lent binds an individual
througholll his or her subsequent life. At the samc lime. it
olTers pro\ision for enhanced abilities (h),pllOtic potential)

that can help lmllsform the imposition iTllo a mace and
chain Wilh which one can shaner 'ldditional barriers and
help forge into new tenilOl'Y_
Traumatic affeCI is intensely mOli\,;ning_ readily becOIlling a prime organizing principle for subsequcllt de\'dul>ment (Terr. 1983: Beahrs. 1986). And itdocslhisin awaylhat
simuhaneously destabili.les the prior SL~tus quo. and estabIishesa newpaltem that can become rigidlyself-maintaining
and resist fmher change. This is a -st"ble instability,- a tenn
orten used to distinguish Ihing from non-Ihing mauerenel"'g'·. Emilltion can be seen as Mselection for stabilit) Mat
more complex levels (Dawkins. 1976).
Beahrs (I9n, p. 69) defim."d M(."\'ohllh-e impulse- and
Msmble configurations... upset In' extcrnal forccs to conditionsorJower stability. which in the presence ohhcsc forces
, . _resoh'c in a new direction. , . smbility at a new le\'e1 of
organi7..~tion_ MTraumatic affect is equh-alent to the -external
forces. Mand the Mnew level oforganization Mmay relate to use
of the enhanced capacity for new and unusual modes of
creative thinking. often called hypnotizability, Many of the
greatest achic\-Clllcnts in al"l, science and politics ha\'e been
made by trauma-driven mcn and womcn. and psychiaTrists
note thaI crcati\-e patients often resist traditional interventions blll arc also morc likely to employ ncw and creati\'e
modcs of problem resolution; i.c.. morc Mcvoh-ed. MBoth
polc:. of lhe parddox of traumatization thus contribute to
what \o'C might C"dll MC\"oh<l.bilit),. M
From another perspecti\"e, u,llun;ltic cxperience often
induces \o'hat resembles a temporal'ily extended period of
cognitiw and cmotional de\"e1opment. Prolonged de\-elopment is characteristic of more complcx org-dnisms, and mar
be a major factor in their e\"olution (Bonner. 19 )_ Trau·
matic affect probably resembles the presumed state of infan·
tile helplessness whose mitigation is a plimc dri\"er of child
development. It may prolong child-like States both b)' -fixation- and b) a more global ~rcgression undersrress- (Freud.
1916). either process leading to stable insLabilit), thai can
prolong Ihe cogniti\-e and emotional struggles ofchildhood
and adolescence_
Post-traumatic effects are thus uniquely suited to stimulate cuhul<l.1 evolution. and man)' historical examples illustr,ne this proccss in actual li\;ng. Far more speculati\"e is
I\lH:ther they may also pIa)' a role in biological e\"olution_
Freud (1939) hypothesized the genetic transmission of ccr-

tain posl-trdumatic leamings. but e\-olutionar\" biologislS
find no supporting C\'idence for Lamarckian inheritance. If
biological C\'ohnion is indeed affected by trauma. the process is likel),to be far more indirect. \\11cn culturdl C'o'olution
succeeds in dramaticall} changing the \'ery nature of the
O\erdll emironment. the fitness potential of some genes
should be enhanced at the eXI)Cnse of others. As aho<l.\"5.
narural selection \\il1 f.l\'or organisms that are more adaplable in the newly evoh'ed current milieu.
nrrURE [VOLllTION: TODAY'S CHAlLENGE
In summary. the c1mnacleristic forms of post-tr.lllm:uic
psychology prob..~bly e\"oh'ed to enable mankind to adapt to
specific Cllvironments in which CXlernal threats occurred in
repctitin.' but relati\"ely stercotrped form. selTing IIl1lCh likc
"leamed inslincts_ Mbecoming progressively pathological only
in rapidl)' changing complex societies like m.IIlY in toda)"s
\o'orld_
Better dealing ,,;th ps)"chologicaltrauma must becomc
a highest priority for modcrn man - not on 1)- for ment..l l
health, blll for suni,-.lI of the species. Gi"en the ubiquit)' of
lI<1.lIlllatization, and its o!)\iolls potemialto fuel mankind's
bem for destructive defense of -honor, ~ it is currently a
m;tior impediment to the goal of world"ide cooperdtion.
Most problematic here is the profound mguni;ing effect of
trauma, both on indhiduals and societies_ Traumatic blurring of boundaries helps people to unite ag-dinst outsidc
threats, and Alexander (19 7) argues that defense against a
common enem) has phl)ed a dominating role in the C\'olution oflarge scale social cooperation. He se(''S no ('\'olution:try precedent forresohing an arms race in which the enemy
has become ourselves. TI,e challenge is ....,hether ....·e can
redirect the creati\'e abilities also stimulated b)' trauma.
100'~drd its solution - perhaps appl};ng the concept of M
en_
cmy~ progressively less to concrete indh'iduals or !:.'TOUpS,
:Ind more toward conL~ining thedestructi\"e polenlial inherent in each and all or liS.
For menL"l1 health. two COlllllcnneasures mOl)' help 10
free individTlals and societies from the strictures Ofll,llITTtalic
avoidance, toward more adapli\'c flexibility that can help us
mcet these challenges and better enjoy the rewards of psrchiatric health. First is to minimize unnecessary tritlllllati,ation, liS br societal efforts 10 interdin child abuse_ Sc:.'cond arc
the integrati\'e psychothcr.:tpie!t known 10 resoh'e man)' forms
of posHraumatic patholog\' (BI<l.lUl, 1986). Since trdllTnati.lation is not aho<l.}'Sa\"oidable. norcomprehensi\'e treaunent
'11\\':1)"5 desirable. another i.e:.') lila} be to encourage subjects
to cre<tti\-e1y implement their autohypnotic abililics. so that
what was originally a skill but later be<ame a S)lllptoms, can
once again become a skill - hOI)Cfll11r at a more MC\'oh-edl<."\·el. •
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